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Leggo my hand 
Los Cafres

Toquen los acordes en Cejillas

Intro:
Fm G# Gm Fm (x2)

Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Mr. Cop
Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Babylon.

Fm                    Fm    Eb
Smoking this stuff of herb
                     Fm
I don´t see what I´m doing wrong
Fm                 Fm              Eb
I´m only getting a good meditation
                      Fm
to spread my love all over the world.

Fm
Yes you a-come and a-hold upon me hand,
Eb                     Fm
Say you a-can we go a station.
Fm
Yes you a-come and a-hold upon me hand,
Eb                     Fm
Say you a-can we go a station.

Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Mr. Cop
Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Babylon.



Fm                 Eb
JAH made the herb!
                       Fm
for the healing of the nation
Fm                          Eb
And you´re fighting against
                       Fm
what JAH put on this creation
Fm                                    Eb
Can you make this little seed of herb
                         Fm
Can you make this little seed of herb
Fm                          Eb
And you´re fighting against
                       Fm
what JAH put on this creation.

Fm
Yes you a-come and a-hold upon me hand,
Eb                     Fm
Say you a-can we go a station.
Fm
Yes you a-come and a-hold upon me hand,
Eb                     Fm
Say you a-can we go a station.

Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Mr. Cop
Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Babylon.

Fm                 Eb
JAH made the herb!
                       Fm
for the healing of the nation
Fm                          Eb
And you´re fighting against
                       Fm
what JAH put on this creation
Fm                                    Eb
Can you make this little seed of herb
                         Fm
Can you make this little seed of herb
Fm                          Eb
And you´re fighting against
                       Fm



what JAH put on this creation.

Fm
Yes you a-come and a-hold upon me hand,
Eb                     Fm
Say you a-can we go a station.
Fm
Yes you a-come and a-hold upon me hand,
Eb                     Fm
Say you a-can we go a station.

Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Mr. Cop
Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Babylon.

Fm             G#
Leggo Leggo Leggo
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Mr. Cop
Fm             G#
Leggo Leggo Leggo
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Babylon.

Fm             G#
Leggo me hand, leggo me hand
Gm              Fm
leggo of off me hand, Mr. Cop

------------------------------
Ya lo transcribí, me voy a tocarlo!


